
ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST

April 4, 2018 - Tax Tips:  Larry Brandon, CPA gave listeners tips for filing taxes.  Tax deadline being 
April 17 because of holiday/weekend.  Look out for common mistakes like wrong entry line, overlook 
deductions.  Remedy is to set aside and come back and go over carefully.  Tax law changes for 2018 
passed and standard deductions increased.  Significant tax changes for 2018

April 26, 2018 - FCA Brooks County Schools:  Nick Hampton, campus minister/overseer of Crosspointe 
Church, Quitman, GA and director of FCA for Brooks County informed listeners of FCA purpose.  FCA 
mentors young athletes and the goal next year is a chaplain for every sports team.

May 4, 2018 - Relay For Life:  Emily La Montage of American Cancer Society, Relay for Life invited 
listeners to Lowndes High School for Relay For Life, May 4, 2018 from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.  Lunch, 
snacks from community businesses, kids zone, games, celebration of life and luminaries for cancer 
survivors and victims.  www.relayforlife.org

May 18, 2018 – Johnny Philman, retired corrections officer encouraged listeners to attend the Iron 
Sharpens Iron, a men and boys event at Live Oak Church of God with VSU coach, Kerwin Bell.

June 5, 2018 - Turner Art Museum:  Sementha Matthews, Executive Director announced activities for 
summer camps for children.  Classes include, guitar, photography/editing, pottery etc.  Also available are 
concerts, yoga, culinary, sewing, etiquette.  Scholarships are available.

June 6, 2018 - Summer Sun Protection:  Terri Wildes, nurse practioner gave tips for sun protection.  At 
least 30 SPF applied 15 minutes to soak in before going out then every 2 hours.  Seek shade, take breaks, 
wear long sleeved shirts and hats.  Her favorite sun screen is Blue Lizard.

June 12, 2018 - Volunteer Fair:  Cari Brown-Hawley, volunteer coordinator for Halcyon Hospice, 
organized a volunteer fair featuring LAMP, ARC, Halcyon Hospice, The Haven and Veteran’s First 
Light.  This was to give the community an opportunity to explore ways to help their neighbors.

June 21, 2018 - Summer Mosquito Problems:  Courtney Sheeley, of the South Health District gave 
listeners tips to keep mosquitoes in check this summer.  Use Deet, wear white/light long sleeves and pants 
(cover up).  Check everyday for water laying around the yard where mosquitoes breed.  Flower pot 
saucers, change water in bird bath, tire swings etc.

These were aired on the morning show, JumpStart which is Monday-Friday 7-9 a.m.
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 Date 04/10/2018 Title Protecting Your Child From Sexual Abuse Length 26 minutes Description You 
can approach the issue of sexual abuse with your children with confidence and in an age-appropriate way. 
In this one day Focus on the Family broadcast Jim Daly & John Fuller talk with Justin and Lindsey 
Holcomb about their children’s book, God Made All of Me. They give an overview of the problem, how 
parents can validate that God made our bodies good, and practical ways to approach the challenging issue. 
Justin also briefly shares on his abuse survivor story. Additional audio will be online only for parents of 
teens on how to approach the topic if they haven’t in the past. 

Date 4/18/2018 Title Protecting Life and Family Values in the Senate Length 23 minutes Description 
Sitting in a seat of power in the U.S. government is a big responsibility…and protecting family values is 
not an easy task. Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell and Senator James Lankford provide insights 
about protecting pre-born babies, the impact of confirming federal judges, and how strong families can 
help point the country in the right direction. 

Date 05/11/2018 Title Becoming a Gospel-Driven Mom Length 23 minutes Description Mom: What your 
kids need most from you is a mom who loves Jesus. In this one day Focus on the Family broadcast, Jim 
Daly and John Fuller talk with Brooke McGlothlin about her book, Gospel Centered Mom. They discuss 
Brooke’s story of becoming a mom and the struggles she faced when she was given, “hard-to-handle” 
boys. She shares how moms need to abandon a “ME” gospel and embrace the True Gospel (the awareness 
you will never be enough but that Christ is enough). She reminds moms that when they are stressed they 
need to STOP: Submit your thoughts to Christ Tell yourself the truth, Open the eyes of your 
understanding, Persist in prayer. 

Date 05/21/2018 Title Thriving in Your Role as a Dad Length 23 minutes Description Rob Stennett will 
quickly tell you that he’s not the perfect dad…but he’s being the best dad he can be to his four daughters. 
If you feel insecure in your role as a father, Rob offers fun and helpful advice, as he discusses some of the 
different hats that a dad wears, and the joy you can find in raising your kids. He’ll share about the most 
important job you’ll ever have... 

Date 6/04/2018 Title Engaging Conflict in a Productive Way Length 23 minutes Description You can 
engage in conflict with your spouse in a way that actually strengthens the marriage. In this one day Focus 
on the Family broadcast, Jim Daly and John Fuller talk with Deb & Ron DeArmond authors of Don’t Go 
to Bed Angry Stay Up and Fight about how couples can engage in healthy conflict. The DeArmonds share 
on how they entered marriage ill-equipped to handle conflict and how they’ve learned to make rules for 
fighting fair. They share on the four most common communication traps: silence, sulking, sarcasm and 
sound and how couples can build communication bridges by learning to SPEAK: seek permission to have 
the discussion, present the issue, explore solutions, acknowledge what you hear, and keep focused on the 
present.. 

Date 06/13/2018 Title Breaking Down Racial Barriers with God’s Love I-II Length 25 minutes 
Description When it comes to racial issues, the culture has a sin problem, not a skin problem. Jim Daly 
has a candid conversation with a panel of guests in Memphis, Tennessee, fifty years after the 
assassination of Martin Luther King Jr. The panel challenges the Church to lead the way in bringing 
God’s message of love to the culture.


